my
wild winter
– A winter wildlife and activity guide –

#wildwinterdays

Wildlife to look
out for in winter
• Ducks, geese and swans all visit the UK in winter.  
Look out for large flocks of migratory geese,
especially at the coast.
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Feeding feathered friends and building
nest boxes.
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Can you identify wildlife from the tracks and
signs that are left behind?

• Winter is the best time to spot footprints in mud and
snow, great for practising your wildlife tracking skills.

Snow, ice and the dark......... 10-11
Why cold weather and short days shouldn’t
stop the fun!

Winter spotting sheet.......... 12-13
50 things to spot this winter.

Jokes and puzzles.................14-15
For whenever you are stuck indoors.
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• Listen for woodpeckers drumming on trees in
January and February.
• Grey seals breed during November and December
around the coasts of Britain.
• Tawny owls call more in winter than at other times of
year. Listen for the familiar twit-twoo.
• Look out for starling ‘murmurations’ where hundreds
of birds swoop through the sky together before
settling down to roost for the night.
• Snowdrops flower in late winter – one of the first
signs that spring is on its way.
• Redwings and fieldfares look a bit like thrushes and
they visit the UK in winter. They love eating juicy red
berries on rowan and hawthorn trees.
• And finally, keep your eyes on the sky for those
flying reindeer.

Brrrr! The coldest and darkest
months of the year are here, and
it might be tempting to curl up
indoors to wait for spring to arrive
but DON’T! There are loads of
things to do outdoors, and lots of
wildlife to spot at this time of year.
This booklet is packed full with ideas
from The Wildlife Trusts to help you
explore nature and wild places, either
at home or on days out. We’re on a mission to help keep families wild
and connected with nature, whatever the weather. So grab your gloves
and pull on your wellies, it’s time to begin your wild winter.
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Great Wildlife Trust
places to visit in winter
Our nature reserves are great places to visit all
year round, with loads to see and do even in winter.
Try a frozen wetland for a chance to see secretive
bitterns. Be amazed by flocks of winter waders at
the coast. Explore a woodland under snow and
look for fox and badger footprints. And don’t forget
to stop at one of our cafés to warm up afterwards!
Warm up with
a hot chocolate
and a piece of
cake at Yorkshire
Wildlife Trust’s
Potteric Carr

in
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Find a Wildlife Trust reserve near you at
wildlifetrusts.org/wildlife/reserves
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Snow, ice
and the dark
Snow animals
Have you ever built a snowman? Well this
year we’re challenging you to try something
different! Why not see if you can build a wild
animal from snow instead. You could have a
go at building any sort of creature but if you’re
stuck for ideas, we’ve come up with a few
suggestions of animals to try:
Difficulty rating
Easy: Hedgehog (use sticks for the spines), caterpillar, snail
Medium: Owl, rabbit (if the ears are bit tricky, use sticks
instead of snow for these), dolphin
Tricky: Squirrel, octopus, swan

Night walk
During the winter the nights are long and dark but that doesn’t mean you have
to stay indoors. It can be exciting to explore outside at night time.
Things to do:
• Try switching off your torch to see how dark it is: what is the darkest place you can find?
• Take binoculars and look in detail at the craters on the moon,
or learn to identify some star constellations – Orion’s Belt and
The Plough are both good ones to start with. It is believed
that some birds use the stars to help them navigate during
migration. Do you think you could use the stars to find your
way around?
• Listen out for nocturnal wildlife like owls and foxes.
• Play ‘sardines’. One person goes outside and hides
somewhere in the garden (they can take a torch to help find
their hiding place, but then they will need to switch it off once
they are hidden). Everyone else must count to 20 before
going outside to try to find them (no torches!). You must sneak
round quietly on your own, and if you find the hidden person
you hide with them. Eventually everyone will be squeezed
into one hiding place.
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Top tips for night
time adventures:
• Wrap up warm
• Take a torch
• Wear bright, light clothing
near roads so that cars
can see you.
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Spotting winter wildlife

Download a poster of this page at
wildlifetrusts.org/winterspotting

Tick off the wildlife you see this winter
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Robin

Blackbird

Blue tit

Great tit

House sparrow

Yew

Ash tree

Silver birch

Rowan tree

Crab apple

Chaffinch

Goldfinch

Song thrush

Starling

Moorhen

Woodlouse

Hibernating
ladybirds

Earthworm

Millipede

Snail

Coot

Canada goose

Mute swan

Pochard

Pheasant

Fallow deer

Fox

Grey squirrel

Brown hare

Grey seal

Teasel

Pine cone

Snowdrop

Mistletoe

Ivy

Icicle

Tree covered
in frost

Frozen pond

Cobweb

Snow

Moss

Lichen

Bracket fungi

Holly

Larch

Moon

Empty bird’s
nest

Rabbit hole

Animal tracks

Mole hill
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Puzzle

Jokes
What does
an octopus
wear when
it gets cold?

What do yo
call a deer u
wearing
ear muffs?
Anything you like he can’t hear you

A coat of arms

How do you
catch a
squirrel?
Climb up a tree
and act like a nut!

In winter,
what falls
but doesn’t
hit the
ground?
The temperature

Why do bird
fly south ins
the winter?
Because it’s too far
to walk

What f h
only swis
ims
at night
?

A starfish

Can you help
the jay find
the way to the
hidden acorns?

do
Wherse leave
g
fro r hats
theicoats?
and

Where y go
does ivome
to becs?
famou

Holly-wood

Colouring in

Get creative and colour in some winter wildlife.
Can you unscramble their names too?  

Why does
Santa have a
garden?
So he can hoe
hoe hoe

--------Ghost Hurns

------------OdourSme
-------romTheraw

akroom
In the cro
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About The Wildlife Trusts

Say hello:
01636 677711
The Wildlife Trusts
The Kiln
Mather Road
Newark NG24 1WT
info@wildlifetrusts.org

The Wildlife Trusts are the UK’s largest peoplepowered organisation caring for all nature – rivers,
bogs, meadows, forests, seas and much more. There
are 47 Wildlife Trusts covering the whole of the UK
with a shared mission to restore nature everywhere
we can and to inspire people to value and take
action for nature.
We work to connect children with nature through
our inspiring education programmes and protect
wild places where they can spend long days of
discovery. We want children to go home with leaves
in their hair, mud on their hands and a little bit of
nature in their heart.

1) Visit one of our 2,000+ nature reserves. Find them at wildlifetrusts.org/
reserves-wildlife or download our free app at wildlifetrusts.org/app
2) Take part in a Wildlife Trust event. Everything from pond dipping to
walks at wildlifetrusts.org/whats-on
3) Find a kids’ nature club near you. Try our interactive map at
wildlifetrusts.org/natureclubs
4) Earn a Wildlife Watch award. Start the Hedgehog award at
wildlifewatch.org.uk/awards-information-page
5) Become a Wildlife Watch or family member.
Join today at wildlifetrusts.org/join

Love wildlife, wild
places and making
new friends? Then
Wildlife Watch is
the club for you!
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Share Your Wild WINTER
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Winter wildlife colouring (p15) answers: song thrush, dormouse and earthworm
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